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SUFFRAGISTS OF

in Native Costumes

Are Promised for Show on

f March 3.

WOMEN WILL CARRY

COUNTRIES' BANNERS

Special Attention to Be Given

Changed Conditions of the

Chinese.

A review of the women of all na-

tions will be a feature of the pageant
Tiere March 3. Representatives of
nearly all countries of the world will
be present in native costume. Near-

ly 1,000, women have already signi-

fied their intention of taking part.
Word has just been received from
Philadelphia that a number of Turk-

ish and Persian women will head
delegations of natives from those
countries.

Announcement of the probability
that the Greeks would take part in
the pageant was made today. The
English and Scotch will also prob-

ably be prominent in this feature of

the parade- - Australia will have a
large contingent led by Mrs. Leslie

Street
Many Foreign Delegates.

Mrs. Robert Baker, who, as chair-
man of the committee on forelyn
delegations of those who are to take
nart In the tale .snectacle. Is. communl- -
cat In R wife-- TeUreBeBtatlyepTOT- -f or--4
ElEJi -- societies in au uio. mi, uum
"here, reports splendid success" In se-
curing women who wish to take part
'in the pageant. Already delegations
from seven countries are secured ana
tentative promises have been re-

ceived froma score or more others.
Anions those not definitely decided,

but who are expected to take part aro
Germany, France. Sweden, Norway.
Switzerland. Spain. Mexico. Cuba. Por-
to- Rico, Canada, Argentina. China,
and Japan.

Each delegation will be distinguished
by special marks peculiar to the coun-
try represented. A color-bear- er will dis-

play the. flag of the country and will be
followed bv a nartv of women In cos--
tume marching. Behind these will come j

a. float or other characteristic xeaiure 01
the country. Jtnnksnas tor japan,
dracons for China, and other charac
teristic features for the other countries
will represent the old regime, and wni
be followed by figures dressed to repre-
sent the modern Idea. j

Changing Of Conditions.
Special attention will be given to

shoving the change In the condition of
women in China through the granting
of suffrage. Scarcely less interesting. It
is .said, will be the representation of the
difference between the old and the new
regimes in Persia and Turkey.

Of delegation from States of the
Union, the latest which have signified
their intention of taking part in the
rtaxeant are Florida and Tennessee.
Word to this effect was received to
day from Jacksonville, Fla., and Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

Special banners are being prepared
by those delegations and marching cos-
tumes of special design are being ar-
ranged. It Is Intended to represent cer-
tain historical characters in those
States.

Handsome floats will probably be sent
here to be carried In the pageant and
each party will be accompanied by a
band or other musical organization.

Arrangements are now being made
by officials of the suffragettes to co-
operate with the inaugural committee
for the use of the stands for the

Suggestions have been madegageant. It Is said, that tickets
sold for seats In the stands be made
jrood for the Inaugural parade and for
the pageant Miss Alice Paul, chair-
man of the Congressional committee,
and Mrs. Heln H. Gardener, chair-
man of the press committee, are to-
day conferring with Senator Suther-
land and other members of the Pub-
lic Buildings and Grounds Committee
on this matter.

One of the most interesting portions
of the pageant, it Is said, mil be that
devoted to fhe different States of the
Union. It is hoped to have each State
represented by a float showing the po-

sition of women there regarding suf-
frage. There will be two divisions In
this section, one devoted to States In
which women have suffrage, and the
otVjr to States in which there is no
suffrage.

Colorado, Utah, and I (In ho. the older
States In which women have the right
to vote, will be given special promi-
nence In the section, and will be fol-
lowed closely bv floats and marching
parties from California, Oregon, Kan-
sas, New Mexico, and the others. A
number of special features have been
arranged for Slates In which no suf
frage at all Is granted.

WEATHER REPORT. I 4

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT.
Rain and warmer tonight: Tuesday

.rain, colder in afternoon or night.

TEMPERATL'nE8.
V. S. BUTtEAU. I AFFLECK'S.

$ n. m 23 1 Sa. m
9 a. m I 9 a. m 45

10 a. m 46 I 10 a, ra i'J
11 a. m 46 I 11 a. m 51
iSnoon 52 t 12 noon Si

1 p. m 54 1 p. m 5S
2 p. m 66 i 2 p. m 12

TIDE TABLE.
High tides, i"S3 a. m. and 6:12 p. m
Low tides, 12:12 a. m. and 12-0- p, m.

SUN TABLE.
Sun rises 7:24 Sun sets. 8:13

'Sj, S3s. - - . - - irf-S'- t-

OSACE CUDNCIL

FOREIGN NATIONS LAWYER SCORES

READY TO MARCH FISHER'S ACTION

Delegations Hint of Corruption Regarding

Uncle Sam Lease Criticised

by Attorney.

SECRETARY'S EVIDENCE

IN HEARING DELAYED

Indians' Representative Says

His Clients Will Bear Out

Favoritism Charge.

With Secretary Fisher and P. H.
Abbott, Indian Commissioner, In at-

tendance, the House Committee on
Indian Affairs today continued its in-

vestigation of the charges and coun-

ter charges concerning the Uncle
Sam Oil Company leases with the
Osage council.

T. J. Leahy, attorney for deposed
members of the council, roundly
criticised the department for reject-
ing the Uncle Sam leases and assert,
ed that the seven members of the
council ousted by Secretary Fisher
"did not know to this good hour the
charges against them."

Fisher Is Indistured.
Secretary Fisher and Commissioner

Abbott were accompanied by a staff
of clerks from the Interior Department
who bore voluminous documents which
probably wlllbe offered to sustain the
action of the 'department and Its state-
ment that certain transactions In con-

nection with the oil leases "warranted
of the Department of Jus--

tice The .Secretary seemed' undis
turbed bythe-charge- s that have been
filed -- that his course favored the Standard

OH Company.
"Mr. Leahy asserted the Indians still

want the Uncle Sam Company to have
their oil lands. The committee ad-
journed at an early hour today in or-

der that Its members might go on the
House floor. Consequently, Secretary
Fisher cannot take the stand until to-
morrow.

Hint of Corruption.
"The interests of the tribe have al-

ways been first," asserted Mr. Leahy.
"We are willing to disclose every
transaction to anybody who has the
right to inquire.

"I have said to the Secretary, and
1 now say to the House committee, that
I know enough of what has transpired
to state that there has been nothing
wrong, improper, or criminal In con-
nection with these leases."

Mr. Leahy said Secretary Fisher had
told him vaguely of "corruption" In
connection with the leases.

"In what respect?" asked Chairman
biephens.

"He did not tell me, and has not told
me yet," complained the witness.

"Has the Secretary furnished any let-
ter or other document regarding thecharges?"

"Nothing except his order of removal
for members of the council."

Mr. Leahy said seven members of the
tribal council had been removed with-
out a hearing and after their election
by the tribe.

"Was the offense of which the
on Fourth Page.)

MXOMBS TO MAKE

HOME III CAPITAL

That Is Politician's Surmise

After Chairman Applies for

Club Election.

Democratic National Chairman Wil-

liam F. McCombs has made up his mind
to come to Washington to live at least,
for a while.

Evidence of this is found In the fact
that he has applied for resident mem-
bership in the Metropolitan Club. Had
he intended to make his headquarters
elsewhere and visit Washington occa-
sionally, he would have been Ineligible
to resident membership.

That Mr. McCcmbg Intends to enter
the Cabinet Is the view taken here since
the facts as to the Metropolitan Club
became known. It has been stated that
Mr. McCombs had a nattering offer to
become counsel for certain business
Interests. It Is not believed, however,
he will do that, as it would at once be
criticiseu as renecimg on tne Wilson
Administration.

Another story that Mr. McCombs has
an eye on the Senatorshlp from Arkan-
sas, while apparently from good author-
ity, does not seem likely to eventuate.
It has stirred up strong opposition al-
ready among Democratic politicians.

Through the Southland
Fine balmy weather is being enjoyed.
Just the kind for out-do- 1'fe. All re-
sorts now open at AshevIIle, "Tho Land
of the Sky," Augusta. Aiken. Summer-vlll- e,

Charleston, Savannah, Brunswick,
Florida, Nassau, Cuba. Southern Hall-
way offers excellent service. Consult
Agents. 706 15th 8t. and 605 F St. N. W.

Advt,

BETTER SERVICE

ON STREETCARS

IS I. C. C. ORDER

Seven City Lines Are Required

to Make Improvements

Within a Week.

OVERCROWDING TO END

IN SWEEPING REFORM

'Revised Schedules and More

Vehicles to Aid Capital Citi-

zens Get Home at Night.

Improved street car service on
seven lines of the Washington Rail
way and Electric Company and the
Capital Traction Company was or
dered today by the Interstate Com-

merce Commission on recommenda-

tion of the Dltsrict Electric Railway

Commission.- -

The ML Pleasant, New Jersey ave-

nue, Georgetown and Lincoln Park,
Anacostia, East Washington, North
Capitol, and Columbia lines are af-

fected. Overcrowding is to be ended.

The orders take effect a week from
today.

Improvement Is Great.
The seen orders together constltuto

the mest sweeping street car servico
Improvement ever recommended by tho
District Electric Commission and issued
by the Interstate body.

In esch case, it is stated by Qhalnnari
Jchn H. Marble, of the District Electrlfe
Commission, the order follows Jcom-nlaln- ts

of overcrowding which were fol
lowed by careful investIgatlon-and:com- -

putatlon of the number of passengers
fHding: " r VC"- - iCT

The worst crowding in the city of re-

cent time has been during the early
evening rush hours on the Mt. Pleasant
line and the order for this lino is cal-

culated to relieve this congestion on
single street cars.

Time Of Cars Doubled.
The order calls a minute and one-ha- lf

headway betwen 4:30 and 1:10

o'clock p. m. between Ninth and F
street and Park road and a headway
of one and two-thir- d minutes between
6:10 and 6:17 p. m. At present the head-
way Is about three minutes.

Congestion baa been notable, too, on
the Georgetown-Lincol- n Park cars In
the rush hours. Two minutes between
cars la now tho order for the evening
rush hours for Georgetown-boun- d cars
and two and one-fif- th minutes for those
headed for Lincoln Park In the north-
east. Improved service from George-
town during the morning rush is also
ordered.

The Capital Traction Company Is af-
fected by the order for Increased serv-
ice from the Navy Yard to the Calvert
street birdge via New jersey avenue
and U street, which Is for both morn-
ing and evening.

Through Cars Extra.
The other orders on the Columbia,

Anacostia. East Washington, and North
Capitol lines relate to the Washington
Railway and Electric Company, as do,
of course, the Georgetown and Mt.
Pleasant orders. The Georgetown or-

ders do not allow District line express
and through cars to count in the head-
way requirement, so that these cars re-

cently put on will count as extra serv-

ice.
The East Washington line

runs from Thirteenth and D north-
east to Ninth and F streets. The Co-

lumbia line is from the District line to
Fifteenth street and New York avenue
northwest. The North Capitol line runs
from North Capitol and "W to Fifteenth
and G street. The Anacostia order ex-

tends from Anacostia to Jlnth and F
streets, and does not apply to the Klev-ent- h

street service.

Railroad Workers
Blamed for Wrecks

Blame for two wrecks was In each
case attributed to neglect on the part
of railroad employes in a report of
Chief Safety Inspector Bclnap today.

The first of these wrecks occurred
November 12, when fifteen persons were
killed In u crash bttwoen a freight and
an expres train of tho Yazoo and d!

Valley railroad at Montz, La.
The responsibility for this collision Is
laid to Flagrran Cunningham.

Belnap sas:
"There can be no doubt that Flag-

man Cunningham grossly violated the
lules of the company and absolutely
neglected his duty as a roan and fUs-i- r

an."
In the second wreck fifteen persons

wire killed and eleven injuicd. Tho col-
lision occurred between a freight and an
express of the C, H. & D., on rsovem- -
her i:
man
responblble.

Supreme Court Mandate
Urged Patten Case

Solicitor Bullitt today asked
the of the
immediately to consider the formal is-

suance of Its mandate James
A. and associates In the
"cotton corner." prosecution In New
York.

The motion is an effort to expedite
Patten's trial. decision against
Patten was rendered weeks ago.

Committee in
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SIMPLE RITES OVER

J. PAULJONES D!

Senate Chaplain Will Be Only

Speaker When Remains

Are Removed.

The chaplain of the Senate, the Rev.
U. G. B. Pierce, who Is President Taft's
pastor, will be the only speaker at the
exercises Sunday at Annapolis in
connection with the removal of the body
of John Paul Jones rrom " temporary
resting place In Bancroft Hall of the
Naval Academy to tho crypt of tho new
chapel, designed to hold It permanently.

Two Washington men. Secretary of
the Navy Meyer and Col. Robert M.
ThompFon, the millionaire tociety lead-
er and philanthropist, will be the guests
of honor, together with Whitney War-
ner, of New York, the architect of the
crypt.

The removal ceremonies. It Is an-
nounced, will be dignified and simple.
In view of the fact that the arrival of
the body In America and Its transfer
to I fall, April '4, 1906. were,
both marked by elaborate ceremonies.

The exercises Sunday morning
begin at 10:30 o'clock. The midshipmen,
in regimental formation, will escort the
casket from Bancroft Hall to the crypt,

G. W. SOUSA IS DEAD

T HAMPTON HI E

Brother of Musical Leader Had

Been Member of Marine

Band for Thirty Years.

George W. Sousa, brother of the
famous leader of the Marine Band, and

was
a native of Washington, and was edu-
cated here In the public schools.

retired from the Marine Band
five years ago, and had since

been engaged In the poultry business In
Hampton. He was years
For ten years preceding hla retirement
he s librarian of the Marine Banil,
and was noted for his attention to this
work. He arranged a system of In-
dexing the music, and unusually
familiar with all the selections of the
large library.

He Is by wife and five
children In Hampton. Besides his
brother, John Philip Sousa, he had two
brothers, Anthony and Louis M. Sousa,
and two slaters, Mrs. Alexander
and Mri. Elite Bernayi-Bower- a.

for thirty years a member of that or-- 3.

The report states that Kngine- - al(,d at hls home InYork and Brakeman Gross were f ",8Jt'0n- -

early this morning. w"?:
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Charge of the Inaugural Reception
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'Eight Badly Hurt and Dozen

Wounded in Street Riot in

New York.

NEW YORK, Jan. arlyf 1.000

strikers and strike-breake- rs were en-

gaged in a fierce riot today In front of
a factory on Spring street The trouble
started when pickets posted by 'the
striking garment workers stopped
three guards and five strike-breake- rs

coming out of the subway station en
route to the factory and asked the
strike-breake- rs not to go to work.

A crowd of several hundred strikers
and sympathizers gathered. The guards
Immediately attempted to club their
way through the crowd to the factory.
The strikers fought back.

arrived from all sides and when
fifty strike-breake- rs working In the fac-
tory rushed out to rescue their fellows
the fighting became determined and
general.

A squad of poHce reserves charged
the struggling, ycroanilng mass of men,
women, and children, laying about
them with their clubs, and cracking
heads right and left. Eight strikers
were badly hurt and were sent to thu
hospitals. Dozens of others received
minor bruises and cuts. A dozen ts

were made.
The police are prepared for further

trouble now that the colder weather
has returned, and the plight of the
strikers Is becoming dally more des-
perate. The manufacturers In the gar-
ment trade have begun to hire strike-
breakers In large numbers, and this
has Inflamed the strikers and sympa-
thizers.

"The condition of these 135.000 strug-
gling workers Is becoming desperate,"
said Mlssv Gertrude Barnum. strike or-
ganizer today. "We are raising funds
as fast as possible to stave off starva-
tion, but unless large contributions are
received from people of wealth who
have sympathy for the workers engaged
In thU nht for simple Justice and a
chance to work under decent conditions,
the suffering will soon be terrible."

Out-of-To- wn Workers
Ready to Strike If New

York Sends Garments

ROCHESTER. N. Y. Jan. 20. Proof
of the union leaders' claim that the
garment workers' strike of New York
will spreAd to other cities unless the
New York manufacturers stop sending
their work to out-of-to- factories came
today when the workers in the branch
factory of Rosenberg Brothers & Co..
here walked out. Another sympathetic
strike Is fomenting In the factory of
Mlchels Stern & Co.

Both are due to the belief among the
workers that they have been given work
for the Vew York manufacturers. Union
officials said today that It had been
agreed. In all parts of the country where
the clothing trade has extensive fac-
tories, that the workers will strike be-

fore they will aid the New York cloth-
ing manufacturers to combat the strik-
ers In that clt.

Supreme Court Quits;

Rate Cases Undecided

The Supreme Court of the United
States adjourned today without decid
ing any of the important rate or inter-
state commerce cases, now pending.

SENATOR W. M. CRANE.

,K

mm TODAY

Congressman Peters Expected

to Ask Suspension of Rules

to Allow Consideration.

The bill for the Rockefeller founda-
tion, with Its' $100,000,000 endowment, .will
probably be caled up In the House late
today. It is likely to folow the consid-
eration of bills on the unanimous con-
sent calendar. The suspension of calen-
dar follows unanimous consent, enl
Congresman Peters will ask suspension
of the rules and the pasage of the bill.

Jerome D. Green, agent for John D.
Rockefeller, declares that the charter
would empower the foundation to pro-
mote civilization by any philanthropic
means, and that It would mark a new
epoch in social service. It would be
subject to repeal or amendment of Con-
gress at any time. Its help would go
to any worthy cause by means of "float-In- s

endowments."
Many important social measures would

be taken up at once along the line ol
tha Rockefcllei investigations already
Instituted.

Found Unconscious

With Gas Turned On

Lester Bryant, twenty-tw- o years old,
of Klchfleld, Ky.. was found at

this afternoon lying on the
floor in a room in a lodging house at
301 Delaware avenue northeast, after
having been overcome by gas. A phy-
sician in charge of an ambulance, after
examining the man. stated that he
would probably recover, and ordered!
tnat n ne taaen to a hospital.

Bryant came to Washington a few
days ago on a sightseeing trip and
took a room at the lodging house. He
told nobody there who he was and
where he was from.

After examining the room the police
stated that as the gas Jet was only
partially turned on they thought It
probably that Bryant had left It on by
mistake and was awakened by the
fumes.

Insurance Hearing
Delayed by Illness

The Insurance Investigation by the
House District Committee will be re-
sumed tomorrow In the event Chair-
man Johnson recovers from his nresent
Illness. The hearing scheduled for to-
day was postponed because of the ab- -,

sence of the chairman, --who has been
Indisposed for several days. It was said .

at Mr. Johnson's office this afternoon
that he is Improving and the hearings i
probably will be resumed tomorrow. I

Chesapeake Canal
'

To Be Sued by U.S.:
i

The War Department today requested I

uisirici Aiiumcy nnaon to institute
suit against the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal Company for alleged obstruction
to the navigation or the Potomac river.
In keeping the canal free of obstruc-
tions the company has deposited rub-
bish near the locks. It is said. When
the gates are opened the debris Is car-
ried into the river.

INAUGURAL BALL WILL

BE REPLACED BY BIG

RECEPTION IN CAPITOL

Plan for( Public Levee Suggested to Citizens' Com-

mittee by President-ele- ct Wilson, and That:

Body Concurs, Though Transferring Matter

to Congress' Control.

SCHEME TO BE PUSHED TO MAKE THIS

INAUGURATION GREATEST IN HISTORY.

There will be no inaugural ball this year. Jn its place
an inaugural reception will be held in the rotunda of the
Capitol from 9 to 1 1 o'clock the night of March 4. This
will be under the direction of the joint inaugural committee
of the House and Senate. '

The citizens' inaugural committee has not washed its
hands of the Presidential reception. On the contrary, be-

cause it is considered a Government function, it has been
transferred to the House and Senate committee. The citi-

zens' committee stands ready to co-oper- ate in every way
with the Congressional body to make this affair a big suc-

cess.

Furthermore, it will endeavor to make the remainder
of the inauguration ceremonies as attractive asever.. ft

VsV naalliifi FU1 stim All ' .
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Labor Attorney, Once Acquitted,

Faces California Court Again

on Bribery Charge.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 20. For
the second time lri a few months. At-
torney Clarence S. Darrow, of Chicago,
today went on trial on a charge of Jury
bribing before the superior court ot
Los' Angeles county. Having been ac-
quitted of a charge of bribing George
X. Lockwood, a prospective Juror, in the
McXamara murder trial, the famous
labor attorney faced a trial on a second
Indictment charging the bribery of Rob-
ert F. Bain, the first juror accepted in
the McNamara case.

The State alleged that the pleas of
guilty entered by John and James 'Mc-
Namara were brought by Darrow, In
order to prevent disclosures of his al-
leged bribery. There have been so many
delays In the second trial, that for a
long time it was believed by many that
the present Indictment would never be
pressed.

It Is not denied by the State that
most of Its evidence In this case was
presented during the first Darrow trial,
which resulted In the lawyer's acquit-
tal August 17. last.

VETERANS IN PLEA

PENSION L

Green Declares "Men Rotted

Like Sheep" in Fever Camps

During Spanish War.

That the Crago bill for the pensioning
of the widows and minor children of
the men who served in the Spanish war
and the Philippine Insurrection ought
to be passed was strongly urged on the
Senate Committee on Pensions today
by a large delegation of Spanish war
veterans.

Among those who spoke were mem-
bers of Congress who were In the serv-
ice, including Congressmen Crago,
Greene of Vermont. Anderson of Min
nesota, and Currey of New Mexico. The I

principal speech was made by Past
Commander M. Simmons, of the United
Spanish War Veterans.

Throughout the hearing the advocates
of the bill alluded to the "fever camps"
and told much that was startling as to
conditions there. From 10 to 12 per cent
of the deaths among Spanish war vet-
erans since the war, Mr. Crago said,
showed the effects of these camps.

Mr. Greene declared fever Is a more
Insidious enemy than the mouth of a
gun. He asserted that In the fever
camps "men rotted like sheep, tied hand
and foot."

The committee took no action on the
bill.

Folk Stork Avoids.

BOSTON, Jan. 02. The Rev. Dr. Austin
Kennedy de Bois set four investigators at
.vork In the fashionable district and re--

three-fourt- of the wealthyBorts here are childless.

i win increase-It- s eaorwHo b M
pvaae me Beat: ever !(,' wmb--
iagtoa All gWwr cept tte halt
will be aa&rUe'cfatrseW the M;
zena committee, which Is now gofeg
ahead to make the iRaagaratloa ot
Governor 'Wilson a spectacle which
will attract to Waahlagtoa the great-

est host of visitors la history.
Decision Reached This Afternooa,

The parade, fireworks display, review-
ing stands, public comforts and other
matters will remain in a of tha
inaugural committee.

These decisions were reached this af-
ternoon at a meeting which, contrary
to expectations, proved to be harmon-
ious in every respect;

The plan for a public reception In
the Capitol is direct from Governor
Wilson, who, today notified Inaugural
headquarters through Secretary Tum-
ulty, shortly before the executive
conference in the Wtllard HoteL

No doubt is expressed among the
Inaugural committeemen- - that tha
Joint committee of Congress will take
favorable action on the suggestion of
Governor Wilson transmitted through,
the citizens' committee,

Thp Inaugural committee voted to
In any way desired, to

make the national reception a great
success, and a feature which will
swell the inauguration crowds.

Wilson's Move Wot Criticised.
No show of criticism of Governor "Wi-

lson's eleventh hour veto of ball plans
was made. Chairman Thomas Nelson
Page, of the reception committee, sug-
gested that the resolution concerning
the ball should be worded in such man-
ner that there could be no possible con-
struction of ill feeling. He did not'want
the public to believe the committee dis-
gruntled at the President-elect'- s posi-
tion. The committee concurred In that
view and voted unanimously to adopt
the following resolution:

"Whereas. This committee Is desirous
of meeting in every way the wishes of
the President-elec-t as regards arrange-
ments for his approaching Inaugura-
tion;

"Therefore, be It resolved. That In
view of the suggestion and request of
President-ele- ct Wilson, made and con-
tained In his letter of January 16. to
William C. Eustls. chairman. It Is the
sense of this committee that the In-
augural ball shall be altogether omit'
tea irom lis program ot arrangements
for the celebration of the Inauguration
of Woodrow Wilson, President, and
Thomas R. Marshall, Vice President, of
tne unitea states, on March. 4. 1913:

Willing To te.

"And. further. That the elimination of
the ball now and by this commute
ordered and directed, necessitates tha
omission also of the supper, and of tha
concerts usually given In the Inaugural

(Continued on Second Page.)

IN CONGRESS TODAY.

SENATE.
Senate met at noon.
Charles S. Thomas sworn In as mem-

ber of Senate from Colorado.
Credentials of Senator Smith of Michi-

gan filed.
Hearing before Pensions Committee on

Crago bill.
Senate Democrats bent on holding; up

all confirmations but army, navy, and
diplomatic' Postmasters doomed.

Immigration bill conference report taken
up.

HOUSE.
House met at noon.
Bills on unanimous consent calendar

considered.
The Osage Indian Investigation was

continued.
The Way and Means' Committee re-

sumed its hearlsgs.
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